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Marshall University

d e p a r tm e n ts of theatre/dance/music
th e a tr e /d a n c e /m u s ic prep
p re p for
fo r 'A
‘A Night
N ight at
a t th
e Opera,
O p e r a /' sstory
to ry on page
page 9
departments
the

Trudge,trudge,trudge,trudge
nmdge, trudge, trudge, trudge.• .• .•

OUTside

INside

Jim Sands

Despite the fridgld
fridgid temperatures Monday morning, a line
iine of dedicated students make their way to class.
ciass.

Ending
Biding run-around goal of program
retention effort being made by
the
th e Office of Enrollment
E nrollm ent
Management.
.
Students who think they get
get
"Wetrulywanttobeaquality
"We truly want to be a quality
the run-around from staff service institution,"
institution,” Lutz said.
said.
members in Old Main may be "Are
“Are we helpful? How do we
pleasantly surprised thanks
th a n ^ to relate to people who call in?
the training
tra in in g some staff
staff This hhas
as a strong impact on
members
a ve received recruitment and, in the long
m em bers hhave
through the Connections term, retention,"
retention,” he said.
program.
About half of
of the 850 staff
The program was designed members have completed
2
the
to teach staff members how to
three,
two-hour
training
th
re
e
,
tw
o-hour
tra
in
in
g
be more sensitive to what
sessions.
It
is
expected
that
students are experiencing
when dealing with adminadmin the last of the staff members
istrative chores, Dr. Warren
Weirren G. will complete the first phase
Lutz
Lutz,, dean of enrollment
enrollm ent sometime this summer, Judy
Blevins, training
etra in in g and dde
management, said.
v
elopment
r
epresentative
,
velopm
ent
rep
resen
tativ
e.
Thetrainingwill
The training will supportthe
support the

Bpth the
women’s and
men’s basketliall
iteams were in
action Mpi|day
^hight, pag<|°d0<
Republicans
R e p u b lic a n s ·'·~~
want
w a n t end
end
to
to Bosnia
B o sn ia
involvement
in v o lv em en t
page
page 3

by DEBRA
DEBRA L. LUCAS
reporter

said.
This is a continuing process,
Blevins said. Even after the
first phase has been completed,
the groups will meet
followmeet for follow
up sessions sometime between
six months to one year during
the process, she said.
The training
train in g focuses on
making sure students come
first, said Dr. JJames
ames 'Harless,
Harless,
director of admissions and one
of 20 group leaders for the
program.
program.
that
Harless said th
at if a student
comes to the wrong office to
ask a question, instead of just
sending the student elsewhere,
the staff member has been

advised to be more helpful.
"Whenever
“Whenever possible, the staff
member should pick up the
student speak
speak.
phone and let the student
to someone in the proper office,”
office,"
Harless said. "This
“This could make
a huge difference, especially in
an explosive situation."
situation.”
Lutz said sstu
tudents
d e n ts are
are
encouraged to report
rep o rt bad
experiences they might have
in any administrative office so
that
problem may bbee
th
a t the
th e problem
corrected
corrected..
Comment cards are available
in all offices and may be mailed·
mailed*
or take
ta k enn to tthh e Office of
Enrollment Management,
Management , Lutz
said.

~

Weight loss can be
new library's
library’s gain
by YUMIKO
YUMiKO ITO
reporter

or more.
She said shehopes the
project
theproject
to help raise funds for the
When Weight
W e i^ t Watchers abed
shed library
lib ra ry will
w ill serve as an
pounds between
betw een now and incentive for members to solve
March 15, Marshall's
MarshalTs new tbeir.
their ,weight
w e i^ t problems.
librarywillpinmoney
library will gainmoneybecause
-Weight
“W e i^ t Watchers of West
of a plan
p lan devised by the
th e Virginia is excited about the
president
inresident of orpnizaticm.
organization.
building ofthe technologically
buil~
Millie Snyder, president
presidrat and soplusticated
sophisticated library,"
library,” Snyder
chiefeucutiveofficerofWeight
executive officer o fW e i^ said. She said she thinks
thinka the
Wa~~estVirginia.aaid
Watchers <tfWest>^i^inia, said . entire community
com m unis will benefit
the idea to make lost weight
w e i^ t a from the library.
gain for the university
univeiaity came to
The cost of the
th e library
lib rary
her when she realized what a construction
(xmstruction is estimated at
valuable community resource $22 million, of which $15
the library would be for her million
m illion will
w ill be provided
organization and others.
through state-approved bonds
Synder, said coffee cans are and a federal grant.
g ran t. The
located at
a t 10 area Weight
W eight Marshall University FoundFound
Watcher centers, and members ation Inc. has.·
h a s also been
are asked to donate anywhere
see Llbnlay,
Library, page 6
from a penny a pound to a dollar

fJllllin
Puttin’~ on lfle
the J21TZ
PMTZ
by STEPHANIE Dl!ITZ
DEITZ
reporter

Meal-ticketholderswho are tired ofscarfing
down or pigging out on fast food in their
uniforms dejour
de jour [bluejeans,
[bluejeans, sweatshirta
sweatshirts and
sneakers)
sneakers] will pt
get four chances
diances l4is
this semester
to put on their best
beat and dine on meals that
that
require utenaila.
utensils.
And it will coat
than
cost them not a cent more
mote than
a regular meal.
The J)J'Oll'8D1
program wu
was the idea of President J.
Wade Gilley.
the
G ill^. When the contracts
ccmtracts for the
univenity
university were being negotiated, the idea
wu
was propo&ed
proposed and out of it came the John
Manhall
Marshall Room and its management
managemmit [Marriot
Hotel) teaming up to offer these special
dinners.
The program
program began in
in the
th e fall and
attendance has increased with every dinner,
Ray Welty, director of auxiliary services,
said. The most attended dinner
brought in 91
dinnerbrought
people,
peoide, he said.
These four dinners are included in the

meal plan without extra cost, Welty said.
The program allows students to dress up in
their best clothes and dine in style.
"lwouldn'tmindgoingupthereonaapecial
“I wouldn’t mind goingup there on a iq>ecial
occasion because I like
up
like to ddreas
ress up
sometimes,"
sometimes,” Melanie Johnson, Bluefield
freshiuM^ mud.
aid.
Thoee
uae
Those eligible may bring a guest and use
allowances. to treat
one more of
cd*their
thmr four allowancea-to
that
th a t person, Welty said.
The buffet will be the same
same dinner aerved
served
earlier in the day, Morris Blair, supervisor
for the John Marshall Room, said. The
waiters
dinners will be aerved
served by w
aiters and
waitresses.
Blair said the dinners are every Tuesday
and Wednesday from 5 to 6:30 p.m. and
reservations are required.
smce some
Dinners are during the wtek
week since
students go home on the weekends,
weekmids, Welty
said. "We
“We try to program them so they can be
taken full advantage of."
of.”

fresh--.

see Ritz,
RItz, page 6
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Hell
Hell freezes
freezes over, cold
celdmoves
moves East ~--~,,". . .

•---· =-c-

Michigan town symbolizes the Lower 48's
48’s plight
By the Associated
A ssociated Press
P ress (AP)Firefighters in
Atlanta set
set rags ablaze around a frozen hydrant
so they could fight a house fire. High school
bands were dropQed
dropped from a parade in St. Paul,
Minn., so lips wouldn't
wouldn’t freeze to brass
instruments.
The record cold was shifting eastward MonMon
day, threatening Florida crops but letting a
moderating trend of
of sorts ease across the Plains
and into the upper Midwest.
The snow, ice and record cold that began
begem last
week have been blamed for at least 73 deaths
across the Lower 48 states, many in traffic
accidents on icy roads.
And thousands of people were without power
Monday because of weekend ice storms. At
Newton, Miss., seven died in a house fire bebe
lieved to be caused by a kerosene heater
heater that
was used because an ice storm knocked out

electricity.
Elkins, W.Va., fell all the way to a record 22
ern
below zero and the Tri-Cities Airport in east
eastern
Tennessee hit a record 15 below. The previous
record of 10 below at
ad been on the
a t Elkins hhad
books since 1917.
It was too cold Sunday in Embarrass, Minn.
Minn.
-— 56 below -— to show your face. And Sunday's
Sunday’s
minus 11 reading in a little town in Michigan
said it all.
"Hell's
“Hell’s frozen over,"
over,” said Tom Davis, who
owns a ranch in Hell, Mich., about an hour west
of Detroit.
Ice-downed power lines left more than
240,000 customers with no electricity this
morning in North Carolina amd
and about 20,000
had no power
power in Virginia. Hundreds of others
had no power in West Virginia and eastern
Tennessee.

Names in the News
Bailey defends himself
OCALA, Fla. (AP) -— F
F.. Lee Bailey is defending another
famous client: himself
Bailey, a member of the high-powered team oflawyers
of lawyers that
defended
defend^ O.J
O.J Simpson during the former football star's
star’s
murder trial, was found in contempt of court Saturday and
ordered to turn over $21 million in stock he claims is payment
from a former client.
.S. District Judge Maurice
Bailey will try to comply with U
U.S.
Paul's
Paul’s order to bring the stocks to court by Feb. 29, his lawyer
said Sunday.
If he doesn't
doesn’t meet the deadline, he will go to jail for six
months, Paul said.
At issue is ownership of 602,000 shares of stock that
th at Bailey
claims were given to him by the government to offset his fees
and expenses in representing reputed drug baron Claude
Duboc.
Duboc is awaiting sentencing after pleading guilty to being
part of a conspiracy to import tons of hashish and marijuana
into the United States and Canada.

The temperature warmed up to the single
Minn.digits below zero Sunday in St. Paul, Minn.warm enough;for
enough?for 56 golfers to tee off in the
annual Golf in the Snow Tournament.
Tournament.
"The
“The scores are often times better than in the
summer,"
summer,” explained organizer Jim Sweitzer.
"You
“You don't
don’t have to putt because the greens are
covered with snow."
snow.”

MORE ITALIAN
COURSES THAN
MOST UNIVERSITIES.

Former frontman bailed
of

LOS ANGELES (AP) -— Rob Pilatus, half of the defunct pop
duo Milli Vanilli, was held for investigation of making terrorterror ·
ist threats after allegedly trying to break into a car and a
houae,
house, police said.
Pilatus trying to break into a
A witness saw the 31-year-old Pilatua
car in Hollywood on Sunday and alerted the owner, who
approached Pilatus, said Officer Eduardo Funes.
Pilatus ran to a nearby house and attempted to force his
way in, Funes said. He made several "obscene
“obscene and boisterous"
boisterous”
threats, Funes said, and threatened to kill
kiU resideata
r o d e n ts of the
house. A struggle ensued, during which one of the residents
hit Pilatus in the head with
witii a bat. Pilatus was treated at
at a
hoepital
hoq>ital and released.
He wu
was beins
being held on $150,000 baiL

Hoffa's
Hoffa’s last dinner done
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSIUP,
TOWNSHIP, Mich. (AP) -The
— The restaurant
where former Teamsters President
P r ^ d ^ t Jimmy Hoffa
Hofia was last seen
has closed its doors.
The Machus Red Fox served its last dinner to the public
Saturday night and catered its final private brunch on SunSun
day.
Owner Robert J. Machus said Saturday that
Giat he
1^ was unable
to renew his lease.
'i'he
The restaurant
restourant was opened in 1965 by Machus'
Machus’ father,
Harris 0O.. Machus.
Hoffa, fighting to regain control of the corruption-plagued
Teamsters
1975, from the parking
Teamstere union, disappeared July 30,
30,1975,
lot of the restaurant,
restam ant, where he reportedly had gone to meet a
mob boss.

Spaghetti, Fettucdne,
Fettuccine, Baked l_iti,
Ziti,
Ravioli, Pizza, Salads, Sandwiches and more.
Ravwli,

1310
Third Avenue, Huntington
1310Third
Huntington

page
p ag e ed~ed
edited by Christy Kniceley
Kricetey

U.S. wais
w a is ts
ts expa
exp annding
d in g
Seventy-fo
ur percent of Americans 25 and
Seventy-four
overweight, up from 71
older report being overweight,
percent a year ago, according to a Harris poll.
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Dea
th of
dier spa
rks new
Death
of sol
soldier
sparks
newdeb
debate
ate ·
WASHIN
GTON (AP) -—
WASHINGTON
With the first death of an
American servicem
serviceman
an in
Bosnia, several prominent
prominen t
Republica
ns are once again
Republicans
demandin
demandingg that the adminadmin
istration bring a quick end
to U.S. involveme
nt there.
involvement
Republica
ial
Republicann president
presidential
contender Sen. Phil Gramm
said Sunday that his first
act ifhe
if he is elected president
would be to pull out the
American troops participat
participating in the NATO effort to
kaep
keep the fragile peace in
Bosnia.
The governme
nt can pro
government
provide the best arms to propro
tect them while they are
there, ''but
“but the best
beat way to
keep them safe is to bring
them home,"
home,” declared the

l. ta

..-·

:.: he
to
h e best
b e s t way
w ay to
bring
b rin g them
th e m home."
h o m e .”
·
Texas senator.
Rep. Gerald Solomon, RN.Y., chairman of the House
Rules Committe
e, said AmeriCommittee,
Ameri
cans "are
“are going to be outraged
at the loss ofone life"
life”in Bosnia.
"In
“In spite of our hearts going
out to the family of this boy,
there never was a national inin
terest to put any troops there
and sacrifice even one life."
life.”
Sgt. 1st Class Donald A.
Dugan, 38, of Belle Center,

-Ap Assoc
iated Pless
Associated
Press

briefs

member is these kinds of
activities are never risk
riskkeep
k e e p them
th e m safe
s a f e is
is to
to
free ....
free.
... At the same time the
State·s can't
United States
can’t say we
will never take any risks
anywhere ."
anjwhere.”
-Sen. Phil Gramm
Senate Majority Leader,
pres1,ft
'n!1al contender
presidential
contender
Bob Dole, R-Kan., cam
campaigning in Iowa Sunday,
said
didn't see th
the
said he didn’t
e
Ohio, was killed Saturday in soldier’s
soldier's death resulting in
northern Bosnia when ammuammu congressional
congressional action.
nition exploded in his hands,
"I
“I don't
don’t think so. We de
deand not by a land mine as origi
origi- bated that a lot early on.
nally reported, aaNATO
NATO spokesspokes
"We can’t
can't cut and run
“We
man said today.
when the first tragic thing
He was the ninth alliance happens."
happens.”
soldier to die since NATO · Sen. Richard Lugar oflnof In
troops began entering
entering the
the diana, also seekingthe
seeking the GOP
Balkans in December
December..
president ial nomination,
nominati on,
presidential
Mo~day,
Monday, House Speaker said he regretted "the
“the loss of
Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., an American”
American " and called
said,
"One thing we have to re
said,“One
Dugan's death "significa
i:e- Dugan’s
nt."
“significant.”

Stu
dents hav
e ski trip
Students
have
cut sh_
ort by bus cras
short
crash
h·-

Eart
hquake
Earthquake
rock
rockss Chin
Chinaa
killin
g 242
killing

BEIJING (AP) -— A simple
wooden stool poked out from
the pile of broken mud bricks
that
th a t had been one family's
family’s
home.
didn't even have that
Others didn’t
much to salvage Monday from
the ruins ofan earthquak
earthquakee that
killed at least 242 people and
left tens of thousands
thousand s huddled
outside under donated quilts
to ward off the freezing cold.
At least 3,700 people were
seriously hurt and 260,000 left
magnitud e 7
homeless by the magnitude
quake that rocked the town of
Lijiang
southwe
L
ijiang in so
u th w estern
stern
Yunnan province on Saturday.
"Everyon e is living outside,
“Everyone
where it is safer,"
safer,” said Ma
Huichuan ofthe provincial govgov
ernment.
The g
greatest
immedia
re a test im
m ediate
te
need was to feed and clothe the
homeless, he said.
said.
The Red Cross Society of
China appealed for interna
internarian aid and
tional humanita
humanitarian
said it was sending dozens of
doctors and nnurses
and
u rse s and
$160,000 w
worth
orth of clothes,
quilts and medicine.
medicine.
·
Lijiang's residents
Most of Lijiang’s
were evacuated to temporary
temporar y
shelters set up in tents. ·H
Heli
elicopters dropped bundles
bimdles of in
instant noodles to some isolated
communi
ties.
communities.
The death toll rose to 242
theevenin
gtelevisio
Monday, the
evening
televisionn
news reported.
Morethan
More
than 2,000sold
2,000 soldiers
and
iersand
other rescue workers were atat
. tending to the 13,700 injured
people~
people.
More t.9-1¥1 330,000 people
were affected by the quake.

SNOWSH
OE, W.Va.
(AP)SNOWSHOE.
W.Va. (AP)
~ pending
pendingaagainst
gainstthe
the busdriver
bus driver,,
Agroup ofUnivers
ityofFlori
da whose name has not been re
ofUniversity
ofFlorida
restudents made their way home leased by police, said Trooper
by plane after a trip to a West J.B. Utt of the state police de
deLondon firm pursues theory
Virginia ski resort was ruined tachment in Marlinton
Marlinton..
when their
th e ir chartere
ch arteredd bus
Utt said the driver will be
OKLAHO
MA CITY (AP)-A
OKLAHOMA
(AP) — An
n attorney for one of two
crashed
down
aa hill.
crashed
down
hill.
charged
with failing to
to· main
mainmen charged in the federal building bombing says his
his
Three
students
remained tain control of the vehicle.
Three
students
remained
defense team is investigat
investigating
possibilityy that an.interan inter
ing the P:9ssibilit
hospitaliz
ed, two
Ruby Mehospitalized,
two at
at Ruby
Me
Federal and state transportranspor
conspiracyy was behind the blast.
national conspirac
,morialHo
spitalinM
organtow n tation officials are conducting
morial
Hospital
in
Moigantown
conductin
g
"We
“We are certainly pursuing an investiga_
investigation
of
that
line
tion
line
and
Vir- an investigat
and one
one at
at Universit
Universityy of
of Vir
ion, U
Utt
investigation,
tt
said.
and have been for some months,"
months,” said Stephen Jones, aa
ginia
in
ginia Medical
M edical Center
C enter in
The Blue and White Co. bus
lawyer for defendan
defendantt Timothy McVeigh.
·Charlotte
sville, Va.
Charlottesville,
Va.
,was
chartered out of Gaines
Gaineswas
chartered^
Jones said Sunday he has hired the London firm of
of
Nursing
rs said
said the ville. Company officials~
Nursing superviso
supervisors
officials,in
in
Kingsley Napley to pursue leads
le a ^ that suggest internainterna
patients
condi- Altoona, Pa., did not answer
patients were
were in
in stable
stable condi
tional connectio
ns in the April lSboinbin
connections
IS^'bomlnng
the
g of t
hAlfred
e ~P.
tion.
tion.
m~ssages seek_4lg
telephone messages
seeking
Murrah Federal Building that killed 11>9.
1B9. ne9}1fe.Ju1
people andd in~
in
The
The students'
students’ names
names were
were comment.
comment.
jured more than 500.
·• .,.. '.. not
.
.
_x. c,
not released
released..
·,:;
·.,
The48stu
dents were on tiieir
The 48 students
their Summa Dude
~~
Bumma Dude
Refunds source af •.:,,.payments
4f_·way
way to
to Snowshoe
Snowshoe Mou~tain
Mountain -~~
'
~~~
~~~
~~~~~
~~
~ ,,. -- - r 'll
f Resort when the bus skidded
WASHIN
GTON(A
P)-Ar~or
d_
tj32s·milli
0
oii lµlin~~,..., ~ on
~ ice, flipped on its side and
WASHINGTON (AP) — A record $828 million
in d;
delin
quent
quent child
child support payments were c91le~
Collected last year by
shd 40 feet down an embank
,. slid
embankgarnishee
ingtaxref
unds ofdeadpeat
paren~, the govern
gamisheeing
tax refunds
deadbeat parents,
governalong U.S:
U.S. 219 on Droop
ment al?n~
merit announce
ment
annoimcedd today.
Mountain in
Hillsboro,, about
MoUJ?-tam
m Hillsboro
More
than 1.2
million families benefited from the collec35 miles from the resort.
resort.
Morethan
1.2millionfamiliesbenefitedfromthecoUections
average· family
tions from
from 1994
1994 tax returns with the average
Stevens, spokeman for
Joe Stevens!
receiving $713
ort, according to the
Snowshoe,, said 11 st~dents
students
receiving
$713 in
in overdue chil4
child supp_
support,
Snowshoe
Departme
nt of
Department
of Health and Human Services.
flew Saturday
from Lewisburg
·
flew~atur
~ayfromL
eW1Sburg
Tax
Tax refunds
refunds are withheld if the unpaid support money
to GamesV1l
Gainesville,
le, Fla.
totals
totals at
at least $150, for those families
famihed on welfare, or $500
The rest flew Sunday from
for other families.
Roanoke, Va.
Va.
Ro~oke,
1----=:::;; ;;;;:,...._J
Misdeme
anor charges are
Misdemeanor

London firm pursues theory

answa-·

Refunds sourc~: ol:·'.. PSY!ll80.ts_:_~

r ••

t of oll!y

·•·

hY C. S . lia rdiog

"This
“This year, Pop, how about spitting out your
c~ewlng
tobacco before you blow out the can
chewing tobacco
d les?”"
candles?

.,
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EW.
W rVrVI
IEW
Som etim es we
w e jus
ju stt
havee to
to adm
adm it we ·
hav

..,__

ng.~. ,.;:..>-~
wer
w eree wro
wrong...

'tM&.MY

t,:·
.·

WIFE ...

",_ #

·• r:.

. ~· ,,
hindsightt is 20/20.
They say hindsigh
Well, this time we agree with them. ••
Friday’s paper, we printed.a
printed a letter from.an·
an
In Friday•s··
who was soliciting a
Arizona death row inmate w~
,.
_
possible pen pal.
e
~-g~tur
And at the time, we thought.
thought it was a g
good
gesture
nd , •·
chance to cprrespo
correspond
on our part to give students the chitnce
·
with him.
hief Tom
Police Chief
But after reading Marshall Police.C
Johnson’s
we’ve had second·
second thoughts
thoughts..
's letter, we've
Johnson
Granted, you people are all adults, and ifif you want
business. Who
to write to this guy then that's
that’s your business.
Who are
are ·
we to tell you what to do?
write him, ~
be careful whatyou
what you
But please, if you do write_
Aod
~ anything about him. And
know
say. We really don't k
·.
don’t know can hurt you."
you.
what you don't
was
Johnson said in his letter that a student
hat ,.,.
d: _T
murderedd by an inmate she had contacte
contacted.
That
murdere
""t,. - . ..
1'•
scares us.
world we need, that is not
Of all the things in the wor1d
ly
one of them. We as a staff would feel personal
personally
ou·r
of
responsible
t:iappened;jo one our
ble if anything bad happenedio
responsi
classm ates
tes because of this.
fellow classma
carei And
As we've said so many times before, we .care.
it seems
seem s Chief
Chief _Jott!l~
Johnson really ?re~.
cares. We never
never would .'
it
have though~
though! of~
of the other si~
side of it-~dl
it had it, ~
not
been forr ,
·U>eerdo
h~ve
. · Huntington, wFA 25755
••
:·
•
·•
':'lu.
Johnson,, thank-yo
thank you.
:"...
his letter. Chief Johnson
·
can·
g
n
be .careful.
careful. Anythi_
Anything can
And everyone please ~
'· ; '·
e. .
happen, and ·aaccidents
often
avoidable.
ften avOidabl
ccidents are ·o
happen,

...

Pl.Wi!-

:

1i-

let 13,000 readers know your view

.. .

all.edu
ill.edu/

parthe
http'i

on

news:0.i
~

'

,.}

.

.. ~i.....

1

a i^ prisoln
he was serving
o'h where hew,~
individuate
numerouss •games•
“games” ~
,~arfil'pris
fs play numerou
lndividua
·crime,
time
for
crime, II feel it
violent
a
,,.
fof
ls ,
in which they manipula
manipulate
individuals
te individua
in
. to use
prudent
urge
students
ur.g~
to
into assisting them in various ways. .prudent
ls
individua
caution
contacting
individuals
g
contactin
in
pen pals is one s u ^
Looking for pen.
establish
such
as
establish
and
inmate
this
a~
Stpl
“game” they play.
"game"
hip.
ing
relationship.
relations
pal
pen
a
individu irig
They attempt to contact individu--~_
Y:.:.. :·.
JUIISDA
TUESDAY
als
sympa-. ·~
sympa-,.
be
will
believe
they
who
als
Feb. ••
6 . ttte-1996 ..:- - - ·p•~·
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Five
Hve named
named to
to College_
College of
of Business
Business Hall
Hall of
of Fame
Fame
by ERIKA JARRELL
reporter ·

The College of Business anan
nounced the inductees for the
1996 Business Hall of Fame
and the class includes: Lyell B.
Clay, John D. Drinko, Ernest
L
L.. Hogan, Marshall
M arshall T.
Reynolds, and Regina K. Zitter.
"Induction
“Induction into the Hall of
Fame is the highest
highest honor the
university bestows for achieveachieve
ment in business,"
business,” said Monte
Ward, president of the College
of
of Business Advisory Board.
"The
“The inductees are ofthe finest
morale character."
character.”
"The
“The qualifications for inducinduc
tions are very strict,
strict. Ward said.
They must
must have been in the
business industry for at least

25 years, not work in governgovern
ment, and are not a member of
the Marshall administration or
faculty. The inductees must
have ties to Marshall Univers
University either as a recruiter or
contributor."
contributor.”
Clay is an attorney and
former
form er publisher
p u b lish er of the
th e
Charleston Daily Mail. He is
former chairman of Clay ComCom
munications
m unications Inc. and has
served as a director of the
American Newspaper AssociaAssocia
tion. Clay serves on the
th e
uuniversity's
n iv e rsity ’s Institutional
In s titu tio n a l
Board of Advisors. An accomaccom
plished musician and comcom
poser, he wrote "Here
“Here Comes
the Herd."
Herd.”
Drinko is senior managing
ppartner
a rtn e r with
w ith Baker
B aker &

•■ LIBRARY The
Therazor's
razor's edge
edge
from
from page
page one
one

undertaking
undertaking aa fund-raising
fund-raising
campaign
new library,
campaign for
for the
the new
library,
calling
for
the
support
calling for the support oflocal
of local
organizations.
organizations.
"Weight
“Weight Watchers
Watchers of
of West
West
Virginia
has
devised
V irginia has devised an
an
innovative
innovative way
way to
to assist
assist in
in the
the
building of our new library,"
library,”
said
said Frank
Frank PP.. Justice,
Justice, vice
vice
president for
president
for development.
development.
"The
“The members'
members’ success
success at
at .
losing
will add
losing weight
weight will
add to
to
Marshall's
Marshall’s success
success in
in building
building
aa library
that
will
be aa
library that will truly
truly be
community
community resource
resource.. We
We
aappreciate
ppreciate the
members'
th e m
em bers’
gen
erosity and
generosity
and wish
wish them
them the
the
loss
he said.
loss of
of many
many pounds
pounds,”,, he
said.
'
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from page
page one
one
Today's
Toda/s "coat
“coat and
and tie"
tie” dinner
dinner
menu
menu includes
includes Beef
Beef Bracciolo
Bracciolo
Marinara
M arinara and
and Vegetarian
Vegetarian
Lasagna.
Side
Lasagna. Side dishes
dishes are
are Com
Com
O!Brien,
O’Brien, zucchini
Zucchini Italiano,
Italiano,
d soups
Vegetable S
Stir-Fry,
and
soups
tir-Fry, an
Vegetable
are Vegetarian Vegetable and
Saxony
Saxony Mushroom.
Mushroom. The
The salad
salad
bar is also included. · ,r._
The
The John
John Marshall
Marshall Ir4em
also
offers
a
also offers a brunch
brunch -very
nvdry

DALLAS ((AP)
Three
DALLAS
AP ) -— Three
killer
ad cut through
killerss hhad
through a footthick jailhouse
jailhouse wall
wall and
and were
thick
were
climbing down
down aa rope
made
climbing
rope made
from braided
braided bedsheets.
Then
from
bedsheets. Then
fellow inmate
inmate -— possibly
possibly
aa fellow
angry about
about being
being left
left behind
behind
angry
slit their
their rope
rope with
with aa razor
razor
-— slit
blade and
and they
they tumbled
tumbled to
to the
blade
the
ground.
ground.
One convict suffered
suffered broken
One.convict
broken
v e rte b ra e
and
was
vert~br_ae
and
was
hospitalized.
The others
others were
hosp1tal1zed. The
were
treated for
for rope
rope burns
bums or
or cuts
cuts
treated
and return~d
re tu rn e d to
to the
th e Lew
Lew
and
Sterrett Justice
Justice Center
Center..
St~rrett
“We
found
the
razor blade
blade
'We found the razor
near where
where they
they anchored
anchored th~
the
near
bedsheet.
It was
was aa cl7an
clean cut,
cut,”
beds~eet. It
sheriffs spokesman
spokesman Ju~
Jim Ewell
Ewell
sh~nffs
said. Inmates are allowed to
have the blades to shave.
Investigators speculated
that other prisoners were angry
about not being
being included
included in
in
about
Sunday's
Sunday’s breakout or thought
they would
would be
be blamed
if the
the
they
blamed if
escape
succeeded.
escape succeeded.
Investigators questioned
questioned
Investigators
inmates and
and guards
guards Monday
Monday
inmates
for
clues
to
who
cut
the
neatly
for clues to who cut the neatly
braided sheets and why. Four
other
other inmates
inm ates shared
sh ared the
th e

convicts’ cellblock
ceUblock on
on the
the fifth
convicts'
fifth
floor.
• ~oor.- · . "'
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Hostetler, one of the nation's
nation’s
largest law firms, and is chairchair
man of the board of Cleveland
Institute of Electronics Inc.,
and the Double D Ranch in
Coshocton, Ohio. He has eses
tablished 15 academic chairs
at several colleges and univeruniver
sities. He has given to Marshall
for more than a quarter-cenquarter-cen
tury
tu ry and given gifts of $2
million. Drinko is a member of
The Marshall University FounFoun
dat
ion Inc.
dation
Hogan retired as president,
chairman and chief executive
officer of People's
People’s Life InsurInsur
ance Co. after 43 years i>f
-of serser
vice. He was a prominent figfig
ure in the insurance industry,
influencing trends and estabestab
lishing procedures. Hogan has

established a number of enen
dowments and trusts, includinclud
ing two $1 million trusts for
Marshall.
~
Reynolds is chairman
chairm^an of
Champion Industries Inc.,
Radisson Hotel Huntington,
McCorkle Machine and EngiEngi
neering and Kyo_
w va CorruKyowva
Corru
gated Containers Co. Inc. He is
president and general manager
of Chapman Printing Co. Inc.,
WestVirginia's
Virginia’s largest printer,
and is director of two banks,
one in Louisiana and in WashWash
ington, D. C. Reynolds is a
member of the board of The
Marshall University Founda.:
Founda
tion Inc. He established the
Outstanding Teacher
Teacher Award at
Marshall.
Zitter
Zitter was honored in 1991

as the Women
Women in Business AdAd
vocate ofthe Year by the Small
Business
B usiness Administration
A dm inistration..
Zitter worked as a nurse at the
Veterans Administration HosHos
pital until 1963. In 1972 she
took over the family business,
Sterling Supply.
Dr. Calvin Kent,
Kept, dean of the
College of Business, said,
"Every
“Every year the list grows
longer of possible indu<;tees.
inductees.
Those inducted have helped the
university in a variety of ways
and this is one way to say thank
th a ^
you."
you.”
The induction dinner will
.m. April 19,
begin at 7 pp.m.
19, in the
Don Morris Room, Memorial
Student Center. More informainforma
tion is available by calling 6962316.
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classifieds
M iscellaneous
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING Six weeks with
pay. Three credit hours. Call
Cali
Major Forrest at 696-2640.
FREE
FREE FINANCIAL
RNANCIALAIOI
AID!Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector grants &
& scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53463.

$35,000/Yearl
$ 3 5 , 0 0 0 / Y e a r Income
ncome
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778.
1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.
IT'S ALWAYS VALENTINE
VALENTINE
DAY at Kupid's Dating!
Students, professionals,
Phristians;
Christians; free profiles; seen
on TV; local. Call 525-8160

H elp W anted

For Rent
APARTMENTS(s) for rent.
One and Two bedroom units
from $425 to $550. Furnished.
Utilities paid. Walking distance
to MU. Recently remodeled.
Call 697-2890.
LARGE
/2
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 11/2
bath, 1 mile from MU, kitchen
furn . , w/d hookup, A/
C.
furn.,
A/C.
Available in May or June.
June.
$1,075 per month. Call 5237756.
TWO
TWO or THREE BR apt.
Completely furnished with
washer/dryer. $450/mo for 2
people. DD+
DD + util. 522-1567.
18137thAvenue1 BR/1 bath,
carpeted, furn.
fum. kitchen, W/0,
W/D,
central heat. No pets. $300 +
+
DD + util. Call 697-6959.

.

RENT
RENT 22 BR.
BR. apt.
apt. co~~
compl^Biy

ALASKA
ALASKAstudent jobs. Great
$$$. Thousands
T housands · of jobs
available. Male/female.
M ale/fem ale.
ROQm/board/transport
Room/board/transport often
provided. Great adventure.
Gde
Gde.. 919-929-4398 ext.
C1044.
OFFICE HELP needed for
10
hours
a
week.
Approximate time of 11 --11
M-F. Call 525-7821 for more
info.
info, or to set up interview.
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
Travel {Caribbean,
(Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)
H a w a i i ) Se
S e aas
s oon
n aai 1/
7
Permanent.
No
exp
P erm anent.
exp..
necessary. Gde. 919-9294398 ext C1044.
Cl 044.

tiia iia iii

1993 MERCURY
MERCURY Tracer.
Tracer.
1993
Automatic
trans., loaded, new
~utomatict~.,loa~,new

11 am-11
a m -11 pm.

furnished.
furnished. $450/month
$4SO/month -~(:yius.

9778. Ext. T-2317forlistings.'
T-231 rforlistings.

4- utilities.
utilities. ~
Call1^-7 ..7
6 4643
3 .^:__ ·. ·. .- 15Meals&.6 Parties!Cancun
,+
~15 Meals &6 Parties! Cancun
·
fi Jamaica from $3991
$399!
SPAOOUS 4 BR house, Iv. $

• · · , _ ·,. .I_;;;:~ 1 tires.
30,000 miles, $8500
CaJI
tires.30,000miles,
$8500CaH
DO & util. Call 522-156^. 1
OD~~ C8JI ~~., ~· t'✓-:;._ 762-2590 a~.5:
afters.
$40,00.0/Yearlncome
$ 4 0 ,0 0 0 / Y ear In com e
.
; . . .
,.
,~ r- - ,
'·•
'
DOWNTOWN 442 5th
Sth Ave..
poleldial.
polentiai. Home typil1slPC
typists/PC DOWNTQWN442
Ave.• €4"' A~SPRING-~BREAK specials!
specials!
BR. !Jnfu
Unfum$4^m; 'onth+pD
,. ,. a,.1,,.,;.;;.;.,.
UNrS.
users. Ton Free 1-800-8981-800-896- · Bfl.
nn ,.,~
..., ".' - 7da
. .rp.U~r:ith
. ~
. ' +Jl'r':'lillGllalllGO p,utu·
"'!!'•7 ,""1.,_.
y&f .
Bahamas
Party
Cruiise
7 days!

SPACIOUS 4·Bij;house, Iv. p
· c· Room with
room,
anama City
ity Room with
room, dining
dining room,
room, furn.
furn. Panama
kitchen near
near best
best bars
bars $1191
$1191
Delinquent
kitchen. W/0
W/D hookup,
hookup, cer:itral
central kitchen
Delinquent · tax,
tax. repo's,
repo's, kitchens
7
7Nights
in
Key
West!
REO's.
Nlghts in Key West!
heat/air, i4Hpd. locate behind
REO’s. Your
Your area.
area. Toll
Ton free
free heat/air,utHpd.locatedbehind
Daytona! Cocoa
Cocoa Beach
Beach
1-800-898:-9778
Cabeii Huntington )lospitaJ~
/lospitai^, ·:,. Daytona!
1-80OS98-9778 ext. H-2317
H-2317 Cabell
f
r
o
m
$
1
5
9
l
for
$1200/month-+
$1200/month 4 $400t>IY.
$400 DD. CaR f r o m ~ 1 5 9 I hh tt tt pp // //
for cum,nt
current listing$.
listings.
www:8pringbreaktravel.com
,
· · · •·-- · 523-5628;'
.
·--...
www;~ngl?reaktravel.com
-. ,_ ,._ - .-.··:v:·· 523-5620.
- , -.."' ~ _·-. ---- -•..,,, . - . 1
~- ·
.. ·,. . . , ., '.\, .__________________________________
_,. r- .··.......r.:~.v
. ...,;w_....... •·..
1<S00-67S-6386
GOV'T.
GOVT FORECLOSED

homa8
homes for
for pennies
pennies on
on $1.
$1.

ean ·

~
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Stulems pradicevuhatilieyle^ Faculty manager of WMUL
four months
h a'llVhansIt 1(6''series of panels second national honor in lour
the parthenon
Parthenon

by ALYSON
ALYSON WALLS
reporter

by DEBRA L. LUCAS
reporter
Students wondering what it is iike to practice what they
learn may be interested in attending the “What’s It Like”
series of panels produced by the Honors Program and
Honors Student Association.
The panel is designed to give students a feeling of what
a profession might offer them, said Dr. Richard
Badenhausen, assistant professor of English and chair
man of the Honors Council.
He said the first panel, planned for midsemester, will
focus on graduate school.
Badenhausen also said such topics as what it means to
be a graduate student and how to apply for jobs from
graduate school will be addressed.
Topics for fall 1996 include “What is it like to be in the
law?” and “What is it like to be a doctor?” he said.
A variety of experiences within the professional com
munity will be represented. f*or example, a judge, an
attorney in private practice and a person cleiidng for a
Judge might ail be invited to speak at the law panel,
Badenhausen said.
Three new seminars are also planned for the fall. A 100level seminar, “Popular Music of the 1960's,” a 300-level
seminar, “How the American Press Works,” and a 400level seminar, “The Holocaust” will be offered.
Any student with a 3.3 G.P.A. or above is eligible to
enroll in any honors course, he said.
Badenhausen said the Spring Honors Convocation
April 4 will feature Dr. Risa lieen Palm, professor of
geography and dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
at the University of Oregon.
Palm is the author or co-author of 12 books and 43
articles and an internationally-known geographer who
has given invited lectures around the world, he said.

The faculty manager of
WMUL-FM has won his secsec
ond national honor within four
months.
Dr. Charles. G. Bailey, assoasso
ciate professor of broadcasting
and faculty manager ofWMULFM in the W. Page Pitt School
of Journalism and Mass ComCom
munications, placed second in
the Faculty Adviser ofthe Year
Competition sponsored by the
National Association ofCollege
Broadcasters.
In September 1995, Bailey
was named the nation's
nation’s DisDis
tinguished Broadcast Adviser
by the College Media Advisers.
Bailey, who has been manman
ager ofWMUL-FMfor
agerofWMUL-FM
for 10 years,
was nominated for the award
by students.
"They
“They compiled the entry
forms, gathered letters of recrec
ommendation and submitted
the final package,"
package,” Bailey said.
“This award is a great honor
"This
because it signifies the students
believe I've
IVe done something
worthwhile with the program."
program.”
Robert L. Ball, WMUL opop
erations manager, said he
nominated Bailey because he
deserved it.
"Other
“Other stations and advisers
get awards all the time and
sometimes we're
we’re skeptical
whether they deserve them,"
them,”

Ball
Bedl said. "Dr.
“Dr. Bailey has been
here year-in and year-out and
he needs recognition."
recognition.”
Bailey grew up in Man,
W.Va., and said he was always
alwa5rs
"fascinated
“fascinated with radio."
radio.”
"I
“I used to sit in my backyard
at night and listen to far away
AM stations in New York and
St. Louis,"
Louis,” he said. "I
“I always
wanted to be involved."
involved.”
Although work in the coal
mines would keep Bailey away
from broadcasting for several
years after he completed high
school, he said he never lost
sight of his dream.
"I
“I kept listening to the radio
-— really trying to figure out
what the stations were trying
tr 5ong
to do,"
do,” Bailey said. "When
“When the
mining industry began to dede
cline, I decided to go back to
school."
school.”
Bailey said he thought about
teaching, and because radio
was what he knew best, he
wanted a way to join the two.
“I was making a lot more
"I
money in the mines, but it just
didn’t seem right,"
right,” he said.
didn't
"Teaching
“Teaching is such an honorhonor
able profession, one that
th at can
really affect people. Miningjust
Miningjust
doesn't
doesn’t carry the same weight."
weight.”
Bailey received his master's
master’s
degree from
fi*om Marshall and his
doctoral degree in educational
administration from West VirVir
ginia University.
During his time at WMUL,

t ’s th e
ultimate
u ltim a te complic o m p li
ment
m e n t for
fo r a
teacher
t e a c h e r when
w hen
the
t h e students
s t u d e n t s do
do
all the
t h e work
w o rk and
a n d II
get
g e t the
t h e credit."
c r e d it.”
-Cl1arles
lev
— Charles G. Bn1
Bailey,
, ·,c1fc
c1.-:.s;,
asso1cia
te prufcssor
professor

of

l1ru.1c!(
·, 1."-i,nIJ .and
,nr/ Ifaculty
l<'ui: v
broadcastirig
111:1na11e1
m anager

,of
1/ WI\.IUL
1-r-.1
WMUL-FM

the station has won numerous
awards from the Associated
Press, the Society of ProfesProfes
sional Journalists, Alpha EpEp
silon Rho, and other organizaorganiza
tions.
"Part
“Part of our success is due to
good attitudes of students,"
students,”
Bailey said.
Bailey said he is proud
Marshall has a good studentoperated radio station.
"It's
“It’s the ultimate compliment
for a teacher when the stustu
dents do all the work and I get
the
tile credit,"
credit,” Bailey said.
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ROTC
adets ·helP
ROTC·ccadets
help in W.Va.'s·11ood
W.Va/s Heed relief
something like that,"
that,” Siff6rd
Sifford
said.
Sifford was out skiing and
celebrating his birthday when
he got called for active duty.
"All
“All I had was one uniform
and a shaving kit. I stopped at
a local Wal-Mart to pick up a
few other personal items since
I had no time to go home."
home.”
He too was
w as assigned to
Wheeling Island upon reportreport
ing.
He helped residents by movmov
ing damaged furniture and
pumping seven inches of mud
and water out of basements.
"I
“I helped an 85-year-old
woman move her washer and
dryer back down to her basebase
ment. Just
Ju st to see the expresexpres
sion on her face and the
ftie hug ·
she gave was so gratifying,"
gratifying,”
Siffford
Sififord 11aid.
said.
Steve Johnson, Charleston
junior, Steve Lively, Huntington senior, Chad
C had Issacs,
Huntingtonjunior,
Huntington junior, and Chris
Camden,Winfieldjunior,
Camden,Winfield junior, were
also called for active duty.

by LORIE JACKSON

reporter

l i l f e would
w o u ld like
like to
to thank
th a n k all our
o u r professors
p r o f e s s o r s for
fo r being
b e in g so
so

Members of the ROTC and
National Guard were not ready
for what they sayv
saw after the
government calleq
called them for
active duty for flood relief.
rehef.
Between 9 p.m and 12 a.m.,
Jan. 20 and 21, eight cadets
stopped what they were doing
and
reported
to
the
reported
th e
Parkersburg
P ark ersb u rg Airport
A irport and
waited
w aited on their
th e ir assigned
assigned
mission.
Cadet Brent
B rent C. Purcell,
South Charleston senior, was
sitting at home watching teletele
visionwhen he received a phone
call telling him his unit had
been -activated.
activated. He was told to
pack his belongings and report
to Parkersburg Airport as soon
as possible.
"I
*1 was assigned to Sistersville, W.Va., to help clean up
the mud and water out of the
streets,"
streets,” Purcell.said.
Purcell said. "We
“We also
had other soldiers monitoring

understanding
u n d e rs ta n d in g for
fo r the
th e four
fo u r days
d a y s we
w e missed
m is s e d classes."
c l a s s e s .”
-

Sistersville's
Sistersville’s water treatment
plant to make sure the water
wasn't
wasn’t being contaminated."
contaminated.”
Purcell also said he was told
he would be gone three to five
weeks, so school was some concon
cern.
"I
“I knew I would be missing a
lot of school, but I wanted to
help the flood victims as much
as possib,e,
possible, so school ended up
being the last thing on my
mind,"
mind,” Purcell said.
Cadet Thomas D. Perry,
Huntingtonsenior,alsoshowed
Huntington senior, also show ^
concern for missing school.
"When
“When I was told we would
be gone for three to five weeks,
it made me think ofhow I would
have to set out the rest of the

Cadet Thomas D. Perry. Huntington senior

semester, but when we were third,"
third,” Parker said.
sent home after four days, I
Parker
P ark er helped residents
was very relieved. We would · pump water and mud out of
like to thank all our professors their basements. He also carcar
for being so understanding
understwding for ried out items that
th at were dede
the
th e four days we missed
m issed stroyed in . the homes and
classes,"
helped
classes,” Perry said.
h e lp ^ deliver
dehver food baskets.
Perry was home Jan. 20
"I
“I was surpnsed
surprised to see all
when he received his call at the flooded homes and thedamthe dam
11:30 p.m.
p.m .
age thai
th at was caused by the
Cadet
C adet Tony L. Parker,
P ark er, flood. I didn't
didn’t realize how bad
Matewan junior, received his .everything
everjdhing was until I saw it
call for flood duty at
a t 12:30 a.m., for myselft
myself,” Parker said.
Jan. 21.
Cadet Ray D. Sifford,
Siiford, HunHun
"!
“I was up all night preparing tington junior, was also very
formymissionandthencaught
surprised at
a t the damage he
for my mission and then caughf surpi:ised
a bus to Parkersburg Airport. I saw.
stayed there all day the first
"It
“It was scary to see all the
and.second
th at the flood caused.
and second day, then reported damage that
to Wheeling IIsland
sland on the I never want to go through

Fraternity communicates via the WWW
by ASHLEY J. BLAND

reporter

'

Alpha Tau Omega joins the
WorldWide Web with help from
fraternity
fratern ity adviser Michael
McCarthy.
McCarthy, a program coordi-

.

-

AT(ISJ,
UJT. ~~ ·
:·t, ,AT
9 -lll-(tst,
1 .•Hi1h-Q1alitJ
sru!r
Hi|li-I)uiilit]f

,,COOkbook
...
Cookbook.raising
scholarshlp 888

nator in academic computing,
said he developed the Theta
Omicron chapter's
chapter’s page with
suggestions from several ofthe
undergradu'ate members in the
undergraduate
fraternity.
"The
photo“The page consists of photo
graphs, fraternity history and
the ATO
ATH vision,"
vision,” McCarthy
said. . . .
~aid.
.
~‘"ATO
“ATfl vision places einpha-empha
sis on,
on 10~
100 per.cent
percent gradu~~ion
graduation
- sjs

ters in the nation have a
Alpha Tau Omega also par
par·
weopage,-McCarthy
ticipates in ATO Net, a service
webpage, McCarthy said.
"I
“I believe the webpage is a acc:essible
accessible through Compugood idea because it is in tune ~rve,
SeiVe, McCarthy said. Through
witli
with the direction ATO
ATH is gogo this program local advisers
ing',"
ing,” McCarthy said.
meet weekly through computcomput
"In
“In 1995 ATO
ATfl received a ers.
national award for their innoinno
"We
“We are looking to recruit
vative use of communication men who are serious about
technology.”
tee:hnology."
;.:
graduation and career placeplace
··' ·· The award won
wonrlast
last year by
by ment,"
ment,” McCarthy said.
th~
the Theta Omicroii
Omicron chapter is
"The
“The webpage is a good way ·
· the '-Smithsonian
Award Prorate
and
100
percent
career
to
reach
these students becati.se
·
Smithsonian
Pro
because
~~!~e:e!/,,o~ -~rcent c~1:r
gram for Pioneering Computer h
placement.”
a number oftheill
ofthem areus~g
are using the
World Wide ·Web."
chap Communications.
Only five or six ATO chapWeb.”

Student scholarships
may be growing due to
efforts by Nan Gilley, wife
of President JJ.. Wade
Gilley.
A cookbook entitled
entitled
"From
“From Campus to KitKit
chen"
chen” was published by
Mrs. Gilley in November.
Proceeds from sales go
di~tlyto
directly to the scholarship
fund.
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Select
You
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health att'platt.
care pbn.
It's your
Dot lbe
the school'
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IftHi choose one
one .
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of
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deductibles 1o
to help~
h d p you ~
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the right cbou
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your care. You're
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MU WOMt N' S CEMER MU WOMEN'S CENTER

306
3 0 6 12th Street Huntington
Monday thru Friday
pm -• Midnight
Hours 9 am -• 3 pm • 6 PIil

m fortiiSo

. . ,. --• .
~

~

F eb ru ary 7
F~brµary
Gender in West Vir.ginia
Virginia
Computer Slide _Show cf
o f Photos
Depicting
E v ic tin g Gender in WV
WV

. All sandwiches ·sserved
erved with choice of
o f bread, chips and cola
beef • Ham • Deli
· • Turkey • Roast beef•
Chicken • Corned Beef•
Beef • Pork BBQ • Country Style Boloena
Bologna • Pimento
•
Cheese. •* Hoes
Hots Dogs • Goiinne1
Gourmet PB & J • Smoked Ham • Gounnel
Gourmet Egg Salad
Salad«
Tuna Salad • Seafood Salad

Saladl('<P)
S idM laC d^
All salads served with choice of bread, cola and salad dressing
Tuna Salad
Salad Plale
Plate • Chef Salad • Deluxe Garden Salad • Seafood Salad Plate
Taco Salad • Antipasto Salad • Chicken Salad Plate
Veggie-Fruil Plate
Veggic-Rult

Final Project of the Fall 95 Sex &:·Gender
& Gender Class
Facilitated by Dr. Lynda-Ann
Lynda Ann Ewen, Assoc. Prof.
Marshall Women~s
Women's and Returning Students Programs
For more information and upcoming
upcomin8 events,
contact Women's Center Ext. 3112/3338,
143 Prichard Hall

served

MU WOMEN'S CENTER MU WOMEN'S CENTER

Home
H om e style Soups A La Carte
C
hic ken Noodle Soup • Vegc1able
Chicken
Vegetable • Soup ooff the Day • Chili
Brown Beans and Cornbread
Small 1*1»
1" or Large '2"
*2”
Desserts
Cookies •* Brownies • Pudding • Marshmallow Trea1
Treat

C A LL: 522
5 2 2 •• BAGl
BAG1
CALL:
FAX; 529
5 2 9 •• 6308
6308
FAX:
-I

The A rea’s n nest
n e s t Bowling
Bovrling

enter
BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE

BOV/LONEGAME
GETONEGAMEFREE

COUPON

Inwnnc* co n n c i* t n iatutd by r e its Dw ofiw
lr«unr«« Company. WMObuy.
MN anb
-Comc>ony.
. , Y . MNT m Inauranca Compviy, MHwauiiaa. WI.
M.

T IM E

NOON ,W
EDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
. ..

SoMcing the Marshall
Morahol Unlvenlty
Untverstty faculty
focutty and
wid campua
cam pus area
Selvielng
Downtown Hunllngk)I,,
Huitington, and area holpllas
hotpHols
Dell
..")
DeU Saaclwldiel
SM M lw kba ('
(*4*0

S m ith Street
S tre e t
1116 Smith
Charleston,
C h a rle e to n . WV
W V 25301
2S301
f3041340-4285 u
o r·(IC)Ol252:HIS
«0Qt252-84$S
CHilHHZU

__
,
.
_'
1
Y~
ToM-~.- .

M a r s h a ll .U n iv e rslfy
W o m e n ’s Center
C e n te r
Mars~.pajv~
st9'.W.o~~n·s
LUNCIIBAGSEMINARS
LUNCHBAG SEMEVARS

offer expires Thursday, February 29.1996
minimum aeHvdry fee may apply
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This offer not good on Sunday
Student rates of
o f $1
$2 Apply Monday thru Saturday
FUNDAY
FUNDAY RATE
RATE of
o f 99~
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Program
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productions to _begin
Spring theatre
producti~ras
.
.

. ·\

'A
‘A Night at the Opera'
Opera’ starts Thursday

writing
for
the
w ritin g
th e
American Musical
Theater. It was
by BRIAR HARMON
written
w
ritten about
reporter
the
toe same time
ianni
l3 ^lian
n i Schicchi"
S c h ic c h i” by
w rote
as he wrote
The Department of Theatre
"West
Side
“W est
and Dance, in conjunction with
Giacomo
Story,"
Story,” acac
G iaco m o Puccini
P u c c in i and"Trouble
a n d “T ro u b le
the Department of Music, will
.cording
cording to
start
spring
semester
in Tahiti"
s ta r t
sem ester
T ah iti” by Leonard
L eo n ard
Lind
L i n d aa
productions, 8 p.m. Thursday
Ei
E i _kkuummthrough Saturday
Bernstein
Saturday with
w ith "A
“A
b b ss,,
B e rn s te in will play each
e a c h night
n ig h t
D oob
Night at the Opera"
associate
Opera” at The
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
Feb.
professor
F eb. 15
15 to
to 17
17 at
a t 8 p.m.
p.m .
"Gianni
of
voice-op“G ianni Schicchi"
Schicchi” by
ofvoice-opGiacomo Puccini and"Trouble
and“Trouble
e r a .
in Tahiti"
Tahiti”byLeonard Bernstein
"Audience's
“Audience’s who know "West
“West
will play each night Feb. 15 to father, Gianni Schicchi.
these productions will be . Side Story"
Stoiy” will recognize the
17 at 8 p.m.
·
fleecesthefamButSchicchi fleeces
the fam- played by several members of :rhythmic
rhythmic and harmonic Ian"Gianni
“Gianni Schicchi,"
Schicchi,” the third · ilyoutoftheirfortuneandgives
ily out oftheir fortune and gives the
local
journali~tic
th e
jo u rn a listic guage used in "Trouble
“TrouTble in Taone-act production by the Ital- itto
it to hisdaughterandRinuncio.
his daughter and Rinuncio. profession. Different members · hiti"
hiti” as similar to "West
“West Side
ian composer Puccini (1858The part of Gianni Schicchi 'will
[1858will play the
toe part on different · ·story,"
Story,” Dobbs said.
said,
1924),
1924], takes place in the city of will be played by faculty mem- nights.
Dobbs said the plot is autoBalghaw.
·
Florence in 1299.
ber Paul Balshaw.
"Trou
ble in Tahiti,"
“Trouble
T a h iti,” an biographical in the
toe couple porIn the play, the family of a
:&cause
Because the role of Buoso American tragedy, is about a trayed represent ~ernstein's
Bernstein’s
wealthy Florentine nobleman _Ponati
Donati [the
(the dying man] does suburban couple in their
toeir early
eeirly real parents and the child repis determined to contest the ·notrequireanyspeciafsinging
not require any special singing thirties who realize that
.
th at their•·
their resents Bernstein.
Bernstein,
dying
djring man's
man’s will. It is rumored'rumored or spealing
speaking ·ability,
ability, it is .traditradi- love is fading away.
The tragedy is punctuated
that he has left the family for- tiorial
tional for the role fu
to be played
Their frustration fuels an by a Greek chorus that
th at comcorntune to a monastery. Nephew by a prominent member of the increasing resentment.
· inents
ments on the couple.
"Trouble
Rinuncio advises the family to community.
"Trouble
community,
“Trouble in Tahiti"
Tahiti” is the re“Trouble in Tahiti"
Tahiti” is truly
enlist the aid of his true love's
Therefore, the
love’s
toe dying man for sultofBernstein'sefforttostart
suit ofBemstein’s effort to start an American opera that
th at emem

a

.

ploys American
Americein popular music
as frequently as it does traditradi
tional operatic music,"
music,” Dobbs
said.
- "The
“The chorus is reminiscent
of American popular music
while the two characters use a
more operatic style."
style.”
mem
The cast will include members of the faculty and the didi
rectors ofQiusic
of music at Cabell-MidCabell-Mid
land and Wayne high schools.
Tickets may be purchased at
the box office the Joan C.
Edwards playhouse is located
in the Fine and PerformingArts
Center in the 1600 block of 5th
Avenue. Tickets are $8 to the
general public. Senior citizens
are admitted for $6.
Marshall retirees and fullfull
time.
time students are admitted
free. Part~time
Part-time students are adad
mitted for $1.50. Groups of 10
or more receive tickets at $6 a
head.
Other productions by the DeDe
partment ofTheatre and Dance
this semester are the Birke ·
Symposium Special in March
and "Laughter
“Laughter on the 23rd
· Floor"
Floor” by Neil Simon in April.

Leadersh~p
m providesLeadership prograprogram
provides - much needed skills
skiils
by LLUNAL
Y PRITZ
LLUNALY
FRITZ
reporter

The Office of Student AcAc
tivities and Greek Affairs is
sponsoring·
sponsoring a Commitment to
Leadership Development ProPro
gram open to all students. The
program has three components,
according to a news rele{lSe.
release.
The first component i_
iss ·the
toe
Marshall Academy for Leader,
Leader
ship (MAL), a series of workwork
shops that will focus on leaderlead^ship issues. Topics includ~
include concon
-frontation
frontation skills, public relarela

tions, goal settiJ}g,
Students can be recognized
setting, motivation
techniques.
as MAL graduates by attendThe second component is ingfiveworkshops.
ingfivewoxkshops. Certificates
the
SAGA, the
e w Student Acduring,the
toe n,
new
Ac will be awarded during
ofStudent Activitiesand
and
tivi.!ies
tivities and GreekAffairs
Greek Affairs newsnews . Office ofStudentActivities
letter published each month. Greek Affairs'
Affairs’ annual spring
The newsletter
new~letter focu_ses
,
focuses on stustu awards banquet.
The first workshop·
dent organizations and leaderworkshop,, Public
leader
ship i~sues.
issues.
The third component allows
organizations conducting leadlead
brship
ership workshops on their
toeir own
to report their work to the
toe ofof
fice and be recognized as a
group Committed to LeaderLeader
ship Development.

HARLEM
G
LO
B
Em
m
H
fi.
*
*
^

Next
He>Ct iit't V r .

.

Relations, will be presented by
Melissa K
K. Wilson, national
interfraternity
interfratemity consultant. It
will be Feb. 6 at 3 p.m. All
workshops will be held in ·
Marco's.
,
,
Marco’s.
The Office of Student Activi
Activities and Greek Affairs is askask

If You ·spend
spend
only
1 Weekend

^

the INTflNATIONAL
KfrERMATlOffAL AU-fTMS
Aa-JrARf *
* .,
** TN£

at Marshall
M arshall
Spend it
with the

Si~tll(~JJ
~f
m, •.

ALPHA XVs
Xi's

rot

Wednesday,
W ednesday, March
M arch 6th
6 t h
at
a t 7 30 ppm
m Huntington Civic Arena

The Gamma Beta Sisters of
Alpha Xi Delta

Tickets: $9,$11,$13
$9,$1l4l3

invite you to attend our

VIP
VIP seating also available, no discounts on VIP
VIP seats.
• Tickets Available at
at: Huntington Civic Arena Box Office
OfTice

Spring
spring 1996 Open Bid Parties

and all
an TICketMaster
TtcketMaster outlets. ·
• Charge by phone: (304)523-5757
(304}523-5757 Huntington
(304)342-5757
(304)^2-5757 Charleston
• For more information please call (304)696-6990.
·
(304)696-5990.
$2 discount for youths 12 and und«
under and seniors 55 and
aver,
over, Special Group cflSCOUnts
discounts available please call
(304)696-6990.
(304)696-^90.

@

THURSDAY
February 8

•Y

6wt I
VafkctkaU.
the ~T6rat
~ iiif o»«ly fM

SATURDAY
February 10

Please RSVP at 697-:8661
697,8661

IB Oil
o i die
9ie Woddwiie
VVoridiMde Web
A bap;//www~
btipi/AMMvJH rie n ^
Yiit us
Wd, at
.

ing all students and organizaorganiza
tions to take advantage ofthese
workshops. For more informainforma
tion about the
toe Commitment
Comimtinent to
Leadership Development ProPro
gram, call 6~770
696-6770 or stop by
suite 2W38 of~e
oftoe Student CenCen
·ter.
ter. ·

the
Papthenon.
Considep
us your
friend thut
works the
door.
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit Problems OK
~
’ls10,ooo
l 0,000 for $95/mo.
$239/itk>.
"'"~-4^5,000
~s.ooo for $239/mo.
-$40,000
•$40,000 for $382/mo.
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Spartan suspended

PARK RIDGE, _111.
III. (AP)-The
(AP) — The Big Ten has reprimanded Michigan
State's Jon Garav~glia
Garavagiia fpr
for striking a pl~yer
player during a weekend
_
game at
at Purdue.
The conference also
aiso accepted a one-game suspension imposed
by the school on the junior forward. Garavaglia
Garavagiia will
wiii not play
piay in
Wednesday's
Wednesday’s contest atOhio
at Ohio State.
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Women make one up No
Nodefense,
defense, no
nowin
win
Herd take conference win from Furman
by DAN
DAN LONDEREE
reporter

K v e r y [c o n fe re n c e ] te a m t h a t w e ’v e

With a record of 6-12, the
lost
lo s t to
to we've
w e ’v e played
p lay e d to
to one
o n e possession.
p o s s e s s io n .
women's
basketball
women’s bask
etb all team
team
needed a string of wins to end
this season's
We
W e can
c a n beat
b e a t them
th e m when
w h e n we
w e play again."
a g a in .”
season’s journey with a
winning record. Last night,
-S.1ul1
Eva::." ~-t•,,rc
-S
a ra h Evans-Moore
they took another step.
l"IOmen·s
[.'d::-,,.,C(L•c1:1
CcldC/7
w
om
en's
basketball
coach
The Herd walked onto the
court in a make-up game
against Furman last night in hadtheHerd'sfirstninepoints
had the Herd’s first nine points Saturday,"
Saturday,” said Carter. "We
“We
the Cam Henderson Center. ofthethe game and the first 12 out also have two girls back home
Although Marshall lost their of 14.
with blown knees."
knees.”
last game against the Paladins
After jumping out to a good
Carter said the Paladins did
benched.by a .good
70-62, Coach Sarah Evans- start, she was soon benched
good job hustling, but that
th at
Moore said that this game was Evans-Moore.
her players didn't
didn’t adjust to
to
the beginning of an important
"It
“It was a coaching decision,"
decision,” Marshall's
Marshall’s zone defense in the
homestand
said Behnfeldt. "But
“But II guess II second half.
for
the
might have been a little tired."
tired.”
Although the Herd still has
With Behnfeldt out of the
Herd.
I3ie seven games left in the regular
“After the
"Afterthe
line-up, ·the
th e Herd's
H erd’s lead season, Coach Evans-Moore
w
in over
win
dropped to one and the team said that
th at she is beginning to
D a v id so n
Davidson
went into the locker room with 'talk
ta lk about the
th e conference
we moved
only a five-point halftime lead. tournament.
up to fourth
"I
“I told them that we knew
"We're
“We’re talking about being
the
in
the
F~rman
Furm an wouldn't
wouldn’t go down in a position to be.one
be one ofthe top
conference,’’
conference,"
easy,"
BEHNFELDT
easy,” Evans-Moore
Evans- Moore said. "We
“We four teams in the conference,"
conference,”
she _said.
s:tie
neededto·comeoutandplayan
needed to come out and play an she sai~.
said. "Every
“Every [conference]
“We knew
"We
intense 20 minutes and start team that we;ve
we've
we’ve lost to we’ve
having these next three 'the
that havirig
the second half as if the score played to one possession. We
conference tea:ms
team s at
a t honie
home was 0-0."
0-0.”
can beaf
beat ihem
them when we play
would be important."
important.”
_ Marshall
M arshall outs·cored
outscored the
th e again."
again.”
The Herd started "its final
^ a l · Paladins by nine in the secondsecond -· The second •game of the
home streak
s tre a k ~ith
w ith .· a wln!
win, . half,ledbyKristiSexton'seight
half, led by Kristi Sexton’s eight homestand
hom estand is Wednesday
W ednesday
knocking off Furman 73:5'9.
7 3 -^ . _. points.
points, Furman
i^ rm an Head Coach against non-conference foe
Marshall’s record is now 7-12 Sherry Carter cited injuries as KentuckyMarshall's.record
Marshall has home,
Kentucky^Marshall
home
and the team hasyvon.its
has won its last contributingfactorstotheloss.
contributing factors to the loss. games Saturday and Monday,
three games.
·
"We
“We have .. two ki'ds
kids that
th a t then finishes the season on the
Behnfeldt le.d
led the _ play¢
Kristina Beru,,relq,t
played with the flu tonight, and · road with
w ith four conference
scoring
with
21.
She
Herd in sc()nng
·with
·2h
Sh_
e
w
01-'Ji.u1t
got
them
back
last
games.
wejiipt
'
..
.
....
.
'\

CULLOWHEE,
N.C. (AP)-Western Carolina'sAnquell
CULLOWHEE,N.C.(AP)—Western
Carolina’s Anquell
McCollum outdueled Marshall's
Marshall’s Jason Williams and set a
Southern Conference free-throw record as the Catamounts
hit 41 free throws in a 125-104 victory Monday.
The 125 points were the most ever surrendered by a
Marshall team. The Herd lost 122-86 to Detroit in 1976-77.
McCollum, a 6-foot-l senior guard, scored 41 points,
grabbed 13
13 rebounds and hit all 18 of his free throws for
Western Carolina (7-11,
4-3) to break the conference record
(7-11,4-3)
of l17-for-17
7-for-17 by Tennessee-Chattanooga's
Tennessee-Chattanooga’s Chad Copeland
against Alabama State in 1993. He also hit 5 of 10 3-point
attempts.
Williams, a 6-1 freshman guard, had 31 points, 12 assists
and 8 rebounds for Marshall (11-8, 4-4).
"Hopefully
“Hopefully we can get our younger guys understanding
that
um said.
th at we can win a (le?gue)
(league) championship,"
championship,” McColl
McCollum
Marshall coach Billy Donovan praised·
praised Williams but
turned a critical finger at his other players and himself.
"We
“We talked in practice about defending McCollum, about.
about
trapping him and watching the pick and roll, but we didn't
didn’t
do those things and he had a great night,"
night,” Donovan said.
· "I
‘1 think the sign of an intelligent team is that
th at it learns
from its mistakes,"
mistakes,” he said. "We've
“We’ve had several games like
this. If we dpn't
don’t come out and play hard, we don't
don’t win.
Maybe the problem is coaching."
coaching.”
Marshall made 24 of 35 free throws, while Western
Carolina was 41-of-46. After building a 63-46 lead at
halftime,
halftime. Western went to the line 33 times and hit 30 of
those attempts in the final 20 minutes.
Western built the early lead by beating Marshall at its
own game: 3-point shooting and tough defense.
The Catamounts were 8-of-12 from beyond the arc in the
first half, while Marshall, one of the top teams in the
country
coimtry in long-range shooting, was 4-of-13 in that span.
Marshall finished with only a -slight
slight advantage in that
category, 12 3-pointers to 10.
Marshall also committed 17 turnovers in the first half.
"The
“The keywas,defense,"
key was defense,” said.
said Western
Western coach Phil Hopkins.
“In the
the first
firat 15 ininutes,
minutes, we set the tone for the game."
game.”
"In
· Wes~rn
Western o~t-rebounded
out-rebound^ Marshall 49-40, with 6-7 forward
Kevi.ti_
Kevin Kullum·grabbing
Kulliun grabbing 10 boards.
KeitlrVeney;
th,e leagµe
Ifeith Veney, who leads the
league in scoring, added 25
points for the Herd. ' ,.... :, · 3 .,
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Herd
Herdjumps
jumps out
out quick
quiclcto
to take
tako btte:out
bite out of
of Bulldogs
Bulldogs
.

~

by MIKE TAYLOR ,.. ,.b .

staff w~it'!r
wri{er ·:--~ "" • '. -~
',
.:-.
·
players scored^ doftblefigures
doftble figure's
.Seven playe:rs·scoretfin
^ Marshall's
Marshall’s men's·
men’s basketball team
f.w'
'in Saturday's
Saturday’s 98-5.4
98-54win
over conference .
"in
winov..er
member Th~_
The.Citadel.
inember
Citaqel. .
.The 44-point win gave the Herd a two
The44-pointwingave-theHerdatwo
game winning streak heading into last
night’s game with Western Carolina
night's
effectively
Saturday’s
and effec.
t ively erased last Saturday's
embrassing loss to Davidson.
·
“They ju
s t came after us,"
us,” The
"They
just
Citadel’s head coach Pat Dennis said.
Citadel's
“They played very, "ery
\ ery well."
well.”
~ey
and cold weather,
Despite the snow md
5,979 fans showed up and watched the
Herd pounce on the Bulldogs right from
HerdpounceontheBulldogsrightfrom
opened v^th -the
the
the start. The Herd opened-With
press and ~ost
almost effortlessly j'dmped
'

■

Jumped

.

'

... .

.

.

out to a 9-2 lead after five minutes.
Keith Veney had 14pointsathalftime him t~e
the eJ!tire
entire game .~
wd
d he wanted t9
tp
Carlton' King, starting hia
his secondsecond prolong the game as long as he could.
.'“Pressure
.'P ressure has been bothering us and and Cadtoid{ing,_
had l't1-a4~blifak.~
lbfat th& l^ak. The Jolin
they knew that
th at aitd
and tQok
took :advantage
advantage of straight game, hac;f
John Brown hit a three at the buzzer
it,"
. ·:. ·
Herd had l0"threE!l!P<:>inters
at the breulO 'th red ^in ters'at^e
break for ihe
it,” Dennis said.
the finaf
final points of the night.
The
"The
llie Herd, Keith Veney in particluar, with Veney net- ,.__.
“The last two games
gcunes have been the
stopped the Bulldogs leading-scorer
Noy ting four of them.
most consistant we've
leading scorerNoy
we’ve played,"
played,”Donovan
Brannen’s
Ca§tillo
said'
Castillo right fro~
from the start;·Castillo
start. Castillo · John Brannen's
said.^."" didn'tscoreabdheonlyplayedacouple
For:
didn’t score ^ d he only played a couple jumper at the 15
For the game, the Herd shot 53
m ark in
of minutes in the second half.
minute mark
., percent from the floor and 48 percent
"Our
from behind the arc.
“Our philosophy is to try to take the the second gave
eirc. The Bulldogs shot
the Herd a46 point
best player out of the game,"
37percentfromthefloorand23percent
game,” Donovan \'-the~erda46point
37 percent from the floor and 23 percent
which was its
said. "I
~ad,whichwasits
from three-point land.
“I thought Keith Veney did an p\ lead,
biggest lead of the
outstanding job stopping Castillo."
b1ggestleadofthe
: Veney and Brown were the leading·
Castillo.”
leading
_____________
In the last second of the first half, the game.
scorers for the Herd with 18 points
th e . last
la st
Herd's
In the
.
apiece. Brown scored 16 ofhis points in
Herd’s Chad Barry scored on a putDennis the second half. Frank Lee had 13 and
back ofa missed shot and gave the
Ihe Herd couple of minutes of the game, Denms
three timeouts in a row with the . Brannen had 12. Jason Williams·
a 39 point halftime lead. In the first called t;Jlree
Williams
half, The Citadel shot a horrible 24 Herd having a 40 point lead.
finished with
w ith 11 points. Refiloe
Reflloe
percent from the floor compared to 51
Dennis said he called the timeouts · Lethunya and'
and King finished
W ished with 10:
10.
because Herd fans had been haggling point..
percent for the Herd.
·
points each:
each.'

us
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Tax Bi-gak$

Haye
Have you;
you experi_enced
experienced a
a Loss?Loss?
Has your chiJd experienced a Loss?

Strong
strong in Mery,ory.~ri~f
Memory,Grief Gr()up.
Group
c~n
can help . _
·

I,

t

' ."'

•

For niore
more information ·
plea~e:,-jIL69o-311 tt -,.
p lea se all,69'6-311
v ,. ,_ ·\ \ .
Ml},fouMU Col ::.eling
.ieHng Servic~sServices :·’ r' ·-

Individual Tax Preparation•
individual
Preparation*
•MU
•M U Students
S t u d e n t s $15.00•
$ 1 5 .0 0 *

.,

•

1Ue·,_. . ~·:.- '·i::1
·
J:

Sisters

_

Electronic filing
fiSng and
a n d refund
anticipation loan available for
additional
addihorKil charge

\It · J>/11s
MU
Plus Plan

•State Tax
Teix Returns Prepared•
Prepared*
•Sole Proprietor Tax Returns•
Returns*
Certified Tax Preparer
State Re
lstered &
Registered
& MU Alumni
Call 697-1146 after 5:00 P.M.
or leave message

STADIUM

Monogramming
M o n o g ram m in g
&
& Quilting
Q uilting
St.Rt.7 Proctorville, OH
• I -: ', (614) 886-7234

laasssai.
Doing
Doii^ a11
all:wee can tt>
to t;e"y~
b f yoor f"int~
first cboice!
choice!

··

1949 Frfth
RfthAvenue-.
A venue ~
529BOO K

.

GREEK LETTERING
•'Fraternities
Fraternities •Sororities
:

Monograms
Hats, Jackets,Sweatshirts
Wildlife
VNfildlife Mascots, etc.
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the parthenon
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Tough two for the Herd
The Thundering Herd baseball team lost its
first·two
first two games of the season this past ·'
weekend against the Florida State Seminoles.
The_
The Seminoles defeated the Herd 16-1
·
Saturday and 34-0 Sunday.

tu·e s d a Y, Iteh.
e b. 8,
98
tuesday,
6, 1 9996

Tennis team beats the cold
by DAN
DAN LONDEREE
reporter

with Eastern Michigan. After
losing
the first four seed singles
losingthefirstfourseed
matches, the Herd had to win
This weekend's
weekend’s weather
w eather all three doubles matches to
wiped out the
th e women's
women’s record a victory. The team
te a n of
bbasketball
asketball game at
a t East
E ast Bengel and Russell provid.ed
provided
Tennessee State, but the tennis the only doubles victory,
team made its spring debut however, and the Herd dropped
despite the snow and
a n d the bitter the match 6-3
6-3.. The team's
team ’s
cold.
record fell to 1-1.
The indoor courts at Eastern
Marshall
M arshall defeated Akron
Kentucky University provided University in the second match
shelter for three Herd matches with Russell, Mullenix, Bengel
over the weekend. Marshall and Hodgetts all rrecording
ecording
faced the host school on Friday singles wins for the Herd.
and won 6-3. Although
A lthough Akron had a chance to take the
Marshall's
M arshall’s top-seeded Erin match
m atch with three doubles
Russel lcist
lost in straight sets, the victories, but the Herd held on
rest ofthe singles matches were by winning one of the three
taken by the Herd. Winners with the team
teaun of Mele and Jen
included Alyssa Bengel, Sara Coleman.
Mullenix, JeQn
Jenn Mele, Lisa
Hodgetts .recorded
recorded .the
the best
Hodgetts
H odgetts and Bobbi Lee. singles record of the weekend
Marshall
M arshall won one doubles for the Herd with a 3-0 mark.
match with the team ofRussell She played the five seed against
and Bengel, but dropped the EKU, and the six seeds against
other two.
FMU and Akron. Russell and
Sunday the Herd finished Bengel topped the Herd's
H erd’s
with a double-header, starting
starting doubles standings with a 2-1

Athletes 'give
‘give back'
back’

record playing the first seeds
against EKU and Akron and
the second seed against EMU.
The total doubles record for
the Herd was 3-6 and the
singles record was 11-7.

by MEGAN DANIELS
reporter

When Marshall's
M arshall’s top
women athletes gather
Thursday evening, they
will stand head and
shoulders above tb.e
the other
students.
No competition
com petition is
involved
involved.. Instead,
In stead , the
the
athletes plan to spend the
evening with girls ages 612 from East Pea Ridge and
Salt
lementary
S alt Rock eelem
entary
schools. Students may join
Marshall's
Marshall’s women athletes
for dinner and a night of
games and line dancing as
part of the 10th annual
National Girls in Sports
Day.
Athletes intend to visit
the schools from 6:30 pp.m.
.m.
to 8 p.m. to talk with the
girls about goals and
and
opportunities available for
women.

Barbara Burke, associate
athletic director, said, "This
“This
is an opportunity for tthe
he
women to give back to the
community."
community.”
Three to four women from
each sport
l ong w
with
sp o rt aalong
ith
coaches are scheduled to
take part in the event
event.. This
will be the second year
Marshall has participated.
"This
“This is a chance for the
young girls to talk one on
one with
es,"
w ith the
th e athlet
ath letes,”
Barbara
B arb ara Haptonstall
H ap to n stall,,
teacher at East Pea Ridge,
said. "It
“It is also a chance for
the Marshall athletes to be
rrecognized
ecognize d for the
th e ir
ir
accomplishments."
accomplishments.”
ijaptonstall
Haptonstall said, "I
“I know
the
girls
are
looking
th e
forward to the athletes
taking time out to spend
the evening with
w ith them.
These athletes are great
role models
models for these girls."
girls.”
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Ifeelin'
eelin' a little horny?
West
W e s t Virginia
V irg in ia native
n a tiv e claims
c ia im s
unicorns
u n ic o r n s not
n o t merely
m e re iy myths
m y th s
V

I

Larry Brian Radka, author of "Historical Evidence for
Unicorns•,
Unicorns”, uses studies of one-homed animals in ancient
and modem times to dispel the myth that unicorns never
existed.·
existed.

thunclay
thursday In LHel
Lifel

tattoos becoming a part of college culture
~

p
Rookies,

X l^ookies, mostly middle-class kids,
walk into Body Art Tattoo with a cercer
tain look. The boys, solo, slouch and try
to appear cool. The girls come in groups
of three or four, cooing and giggling.
Sooner or later -— usually after a few
minutes
m inutes spent thumbing
thum bing casually
through the designs -— they all ask the
same question: "does
“does it hurt?"
hurt?”
David Parker, one of three needlemen
at the Charleston tattoo parlor, anan*
swers with experience, "It's
“It’s a beautiful
discomfort."
discomfort.” The infliction of tattoos
has been his living for 25 years now,
and Parker said he has a personal afaf
finity for this kind of body work.
Yes it hurts. Where the skin is meaty
and the work is ofany real size, it hurts.
of literally thouthou
Each stroke is a series ofliterally
sands ofpunctures: the whirring needle
jabs into and tinder
under and through ~the
"the
skin, again and again, long minutes at
a time.
The pain itselfstarts small and warm,
grows fierce, red-hot, and titanic as the
penetration continues. The branding
burns in such a special way, lasts so
bums
long and involves so intimate, so viovio
lent, so masochistic a relationship with
the needle that when -it's
it’s finally over,
the rush is no~
not unlike that of watching
a Rocky movie.
Parker, the proud owner of 10 tatta t
toos, is one of three full-time artists at
Body Art Tattoo in Charleston.
Charlest<Mi. With
tattoos becoming a popular form of
crf’modem expreuion,
expressimi, Parker
Paiker explain•
explains how
em
the
^ e tattoo is becoming
beam ing more univenal.
universal.
"No
“No longer is the tattoo an iNlated
isdated
art form. It is becoming widely-.cc:eptwidely accept
· able for.
for- people to have them:'
t h ^ , * said
Parker.
I ^ k e r . He added;
added, however,
howevm’, that
t ^ t alal
though this may be true, moat
most citizens
still see tattoos as a sure sign that
someone
somecme spent some portion
porti<m of his/her
life in striped-and-numbered pejamaa.
p^am as.
Tattooing has become a part of colcol
lege culture as well, with many stustu
dents returning from
fiom spring break trips
with additions to their bodies
bodies... But why?
Why do people do it? Or more accuaccu
rately, why is it that
th a t so many people

1-

;

-'n'o

t•s
V s a beautiful
b e a u tifu l discomfort."
d is c o m fo rt.”
-— David Parker
Body Art Ta
ttoo
Tattoo

want to do it but never actually get · minder of the physical and emotional
around to doing it?
scars of the relationship.
"Its
“Its (la big step to disfigure your body
Heather Holmes, Miami, Fla., senior,
like that,that,” said Carl Capellas, WarWar learned from
fixun the Depp example when
ren, Ohio, junior, displaying bis
his unun
getting her tattoo. She said, "'I
“1wanted
conaciousdecisionnevertotattoohimconscious decision never to tattoo him . IODlething
something that
th at WU
was me and that
th at WU
was
self.
aelf.
always going
gmng to be me.•
me.* So on
cma·spontaa sponta
But who can disagree with him?
neous whim, while traveling .back
back ·to
to
Fashions change the same way people
school,
a.,
sdmol, she
^ e stopped in Savannah,
Savaimah, ·o
Ga.,
s^
change. Will a tattoo from college still
and got a-tattoo
a tattoo ofthe astrological
astrolc^cal sign
eitjey
eidpy its relevance
rdevance 40 yean
years after ite
its
for PiaceB
Pisces tattooed on her
h ^ left hip.
Holmes insisted that
ctmception?
th a t safety and
conception?
The answer might be crystal clear
hygeine
h^;eine were important in her considconsid
when considering the situation sureration for a tattoo. She said the parlor
sur
roundingJohnny Depp's
had specific safety standards, and that
Depp’s tattoo. Depp,
she signed an AIDS release form, which
a young television and movie actor,
assured her that
had the name of his lover, Winona
Wincma
th at she could not catch the
disease from getting a tattoo·there.
tattoo there.
Ryder, tattooed onto his forearm durdur
Michael I. Cornfeld,
Comfeld, chairman ofthe
ing their engagement. The couple
art department, said he
has mixed views
hehas
broke up soon after, leaving Depp with
about the art of tattooing. While concon
the tattoo, no doubt a constant rere

ceding that
th at tattooing is "probably
“probably like
an art
a rt form,"
form,” Cornfeld
Comfeld said he believes
there is a fine line between art and
maiming.
"There
“There are unique, wonderful art
forms and then there are just tattoos.
I'm
I’m not particularly fond of them mymy
self,"
self,” said Cornfeld.
Comfeld.
In the world ofsports, tattoos seem to
be emerging at
ate than NFL
a t a faster rrate
franchises can relocate. The most popupopu
lar bearer oftattoos in the sports world
is probably Dennis Rodman of the ChiChi
cago Bulls. Rodman sports more than
10 tattoos on various parts of his body,
ranging from his zodiac sign to his
favorite Harley Davidson.
·
Professional athletes aren't
aren’t the only
ones bearing
b earin g tattoos,
ta tto o s, however
however..
Marshall's
Marshall’s basketball team is collectcollect
ing tattoos more_
more quickly than Keith
Veney can shoot a three-pointer, and
the university soccer team is getting
into the act as well.
Sophomore soccer player Eric Jones
has a tattoo of a soccer ball on his right
ankle. He said "I
“I got it done because
I've
I’ve played soccer all my life. I designed
the tattoo myself, went to a tattooist
and he sketched
fe tc h e d out aa template."
template.” Jones
said he decided to have it done, and he
waa
was pleased with the outcome. ·
Before
B^ore getting a tattoo, one muat
must
th ro u ^ . Tattoos can
think the decision through.
investment but they can
be a beautiful inYe&bDent
alao
also be a physical diulter
disaster. Before gogo
ing through with pUing
getting a tattoo.
tattoo, one
must be certain h6'8be
he/she ia
is getting it for
r i ^ re"80D,
reason, not just
ju st because a
the right
tattoo is the "'in•
“in” thing to have.
And remember:
rem ember tattoos can be fun,
fim,
ADd
butlhey.e
also life-loogcommitments.
but theyarealsolife-long
commitments.
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